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WASTE MANAGEMENT 72
Department of Energy and Washington River Protection Solutions are sued over tank vapors at Hanford Site. Leaked report identifies design flaws at Hanford’s Low Activity Waste facility. Gloveboxes removed from Hanford’s McCluskey Room. “Smoldering event” at West Lake Landfill is contained, owner says. U.K. companies cooperate to reduce intermediate-level waste volume. ASLB to hear challenges to Vermont Yankee’s decommissioning funding.

MEETINGS 77
Utility Working Conference: Meeting sustainability challenges in the nuclear industry.

INDUSTRY 87
Holtec submits safety analysis report on HI-STAR 190 transport cask to NRC; other business developments. Rotating Equipment Repair breaks ground on new 55,000-square-foot facility. Westinghouse wins D&D contract from EnBW Kernkraft GmbH; other awards. Furmanite, Crane, others send 10 CFR Part 21 reports to NRC.

ISOTOPES & RADIATION 90
Cobalt-60 flash at International Isotopes facility not considered severe. Hearing opportunity announced on Army source materials license amendment.

FUEL 92
Boss Resources acquires Honeymoon in situ uranium project from Uranium One. Fission Uranium releases preliminary economic assessment for Triple R uranium project; other news.

STANDARDS & DOCUMENTATION 94
Two revised ANSI/ANS standards approved. NRC issues one final, two draft regulatory guides, other documents.
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